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5 Caroline Close, Sheidow Park, SA 5158

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 476 m2 Type: House

Kat Szatkowska

0401151304

https://realsearch.com.au/5-caroline-close-sheidow-park-sa-5158
https://realsearch.com.au/kat-szatkowska-real-estate-agent-from-ouwens-casserly-real-estate-adelaide-rla-275403


$749k - $779k

Nestled in the serene enclave of Sheidow Park, 5 Caroline Close offers a family haven with an irresistible blend of space,

comfort, and convenience. This charming residence presents a perfect fusion of style and functionality.As you step inside,

you are greeted by neutral and modern tones throughout the home. The inviting formal lounge and formal dining areas

provide elegant spaces for entertaining guests or enjoying intimate family gatherings. The recently installed brand new

flooring enhances the aesthetic appeal while offering durability and easy maintenance.The heart of the home lies in the

spacious open-plan kitchen, dining, and living area, where culinary enthusiasts will delight in the expansive gourmet

kitchen. Boasting ample bench and cupboard space, along with a walk-in pantry, this culinary haven caters to the needs of

even the most discerning chefs.Accommodation comprises three generously sized bedrooms, with the master retreat

offering a peaceful sanctuary complete with a walk-in robe and ensuite. Two additional bedrooms feature built-in robes,

providing ample storage solutions for the entire family.The home is equipped with ducted evaporative cooling and a gas

wall heater, ensuring year-round comfort in any climate. A spacious second living area offers versatility and flexibility for

various lifestyle needs.Step outside to discover the all-weather pergola, a delightful extension of the living space, perfect

for hosting parties with family and friends throughout the year. A handy tool shed provides additional storage, while the

double garage and internal access adds convenience and security.Features you'll enjoy include:- Three good size

bedrooms, two with built-ins- Spacious main bedroom with walk in robe and ensuite- Formal lounge, formal dining - Brand

new flooring throughout - Spacious gourmet kitchen with ample of storage - Ducted evaporative cooling and gas wall

heater- Spacious second living area-  All weather pergola, perfect for the gatherings with family and friends all year

round-  Handy tool shed- Double garage with automatic roller door and internal access- Excellent presentation and a

great location!Situated in close proximity to prestigious schooling options, parks, reserves, and playgrounds, this

residence represents convenience and lifestyle. With excellent presentation and a prime location, 5 Caroline Close is

ready to welcome its new owners to a life of comfort and enjoyment.Please contact Kat Szatkowska on 0401 151 304 for

more details.All information or material provided has been obtained from third party sources and, as such, we cannot

guarantee that the information or material is accurate. Ouwens Casserly Real Estate Pty Ltd accepts no liability for any

errors or omissions (including, but not limited to, a property's floor plans and land size, building condition or age).

Interested potential purchasers should make their own enquiries and obtain their own professional advice.OUWENS

CASSERLY - MAKE IT HAPPEN™RLA 275403


